Maui Wedding Videography by Words and Pictures

Picture it. Your wedding on Maui. You likely chose this incredible place because of the almost unimaginable
beauty, tranquility and peace. But that special day will all come and go so fast, you may feel like it is over before it
ever began. That's why there is nothing like a perfect wedding video produced exclusively for you by Words and
Pictures. With more than 30 years of experience in professional media, we know what it takes (like our motto says)
"to tell the story." Every wedding is unique and every story special. Let us help you remember yours forever.
Your perfect wedding video begins with a video "montage" featuring Maui's scenic splendor - beaches,
mountains, flowers - earth, sky and water, set to enchanting Hawaiian music. We can also use music that you
choose. Be sure to ask us about making your keepsake photos part of your total wedding story.
Wedding photos, taken before or after the ceremony capture only glimpses in time. Video taken during your
photo sessions adds a candid "behind the scenes" look at your special day. Every time you look at your wedding
photos, each will bring back a memory that your perfect wedding video by Words and Pictures will reinforce, helping
you recall even more of the whirlwind that was that magical day.
Every wedding package Words and Pictures offers includes two videographers. Why? Because there are
moments and perspectives that simply demand it. Anything less would be...well, less. Ask us about adding a third
camera for even greater perspective and more angles and coverage. By the way, those two videographers happen to
be husband and wife - lifetime partners who know what it takes to capture each cherished moment. And each
moment will appear in crisp color and clarity because we use only three-chip digital broadcast-grade camcorders from
Sony. All editing is done in the "digital realm," using state-of-the-art non-linear technology. All that means that edit-toedit, duplicate-to-duplicate, every scene is the exact same quality as the "first generation" moment it was captured by
the camera.
Personal touches to your perfect wedding video include freeze-frame and slow-motion special effects (where
appropriate), plus custom graphics both during your video and on each VHS videocassette label.
Visit www.words-and-pictures.com and click on “Wedding Videography” to see streaming video samples and
actual images from video and to learn even more about how Words and Pictures can help capture that perfect day
and tell the story forever.
You will find our wedding video package prices, additional options and the “fine print” on the next two pages.
Browse, dream and start planning. You will likely have questions. Contact us as far in advance as possible to plan
this extremely important part of your Maui wedding experience. You can reach us by e-mail at weddings@words-andpictures.com, by phone or fax at 808-879-2798. Contact us to learn more about what Words and Pictures can do to
help you tell your story, and forever document this most important day.

Maui Wedding Videography by Words and Pictures - Packages and Pricing
Package A:

Li'i Pu’olo
(Petite Package)
- Two Videographers using professional broadcast-grade digital video camcorders
- Up to two hours of single location coverage
- UHF True Diversity Wireless Microphones
- Portable lights (if necessary)
- Edited wedding video on HQ-VHS tape, labeled and boxed
- Edited wedding video on DVD, add $25
- Finished video length approximately 15-25 minutes*
$595
(* The actual length of your final product will depend on the length of your ceremony.)

Package B:

Waena Pu’olo
(Intermediate Package)
- Two Videographers using professional broadcast-grade digital video camcorders
- Up to three hours of single location coverage (wedding, pre and post events)
- UHF True Diversity Wireless Microphones
- Portable lights (if necessary)
- Hand-held Microphones (for guest/family testimonials and good wishes)
- Edited wedding video on HQ-VHS tape, labeled and boxed
- Edited wedding video on DVD, add $25
- Finished video length approximately 20-30 minutes*
$995
(* The actual length of your final product will depend on the length of your ceremony.)

Package C:

Nui Pu’olo
(Grand Package)
- Two Videographers using professional broadcast-grade digital video camcorders
- Up to four hours of full coverage of your wedding and reception
- Up to two locations (choose pre-ceremony preparation location, wedding location, reception location)
- UHF True Diversity Wireless Microphones
- Portable lights (if necessary)
- Hand-held Microphones (for guest/family testimonials and good wishes)
- Edited wedding video on HQ-VHS tape, labeled and boxed
- Edited wedding video on DVD, add $25
- Finished video length approximately 40-60 minutes*
$1,495
(* The actual length of your final product will depend on the length of your ceremony.)

Maui Wedding Videography by Words and Pictures - Packages and Pricing (continued)
Additional Options:
- Additional coverage time per Videographer: $150 per hour
- Additional location coverage available. Contact us for pricing.
- Custom segment with up to 20 still pictures - set to music of your choice: $200
- "Wedding Highlights" segment added to any package: $50
- Additional HQ-VHS copies of your perfect wedding video: $25
- Transfer to DVD: $50
- Additional Videographer (for a total of three): $150 per hour
- Digital Master Mini-DV tape: $150
- Custom packages available. Contact us for pricing.

The "Fine Print"
*The length of your final product will depend on the length of your ceremony.
- All "coverage" time is consecutive.
- Additional editing to original video is available at $75 per hour.
- Edited video will usually be available three to five days after the event.
- Prices effective May, 2005, subject to change without notice.
- One-third payment required to reserve date. Final payment due one week before event.
- Advance booking strongly recommended. Last-minute "Rush" service available at 25 per cent additional charge.
- Holiday Wedding Packages billed at 1.5 times the package price.
- Shipping and handling included for delivery of initial wedding video only.
- Video edited masters remain property of Words and Pictures.

How to Reach Us
You can reach us by e-mail at weddings@words-and-pictures.com, or by phone or fax at 808-879-2798. Contact
us to learn more about what Words and Pictures can do to help you tell your story.

